3RD ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
WOOF, WAG & WINE
TRUE LOVE RESCUE

14411 N. VINTAGE ROAD
Lodi

11AM-3PM
Bring your well-behaved dogs along for the fun

SATURDAY
MAY
18

LUNCH & WINE TASTING

LIVE MUSIC
PERFORMED BY TAYLOR CHICKS

VENDORS, PHOTOS & DOG GAMES

SILENT AUCTION & RAFFLE

$40 PER PERSON
TICKETS LIMITED
Checks payable to:
True Love Rescue
1040 Kettleman Lane
Box 140
Lodi, CA 95240
Include email address w/check
Paypal tlrrescue@gmail.com

18 MAY SATURDAY
TRULove RESCUE LUNCH & WINE TASTING LIVE MUSIC PERFORMED BY TAYLOR CHICKS VENDORS, PHOTOS & DOG GAMES SILENT AUCTION & RAFFLE $40 PER PERSON TICKETS LIMITED Checks payable to: True Love Rescue 1040 Kettleman Lane Box 140 Lodi, CA 95240 Include email address w/check Paypal tlrrescue@gmail.com

TIE DYE THEME
QUESTIONS? 209-334-3558
TRUE LOVE RESCUE IS A 501(c)3 NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION TAX ID#47-1921056